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me" that the Mat;istrllte has r,ecordeii
an amply sufficient nroceeding as to
the grounds upon which he WlIS satis

fied that Such a dispute existed regard-

ing these lauds as was likely to occa
sion a breach of tho peace, and there.
fore demanded his iDterfereDco.'-~

has been argued before us that, in
order to his being satiBfied on this

subject ho ought to have summoned

witnesses. Thi~ is not prescribed by

the COlle, nor has it been so held in

any case before this Court so far us I

know. T'e Magistmte was satisfied
by certain investigations cOI'-1ueted

by the district police, ',md the report

made by the police was clearly suffi
cient ground upon which to proceed.

'I'he next objection is that tho
]\'fn,gistrate 1I:\S decided, not with

reference to possession, but with refer
enec to the title of the parties respec

tively ; an~. also that till) Magistrutc
has como to a decision cnl.irely upon

documentary evidence, and has not,
examined thee witnesses whom tho
parties were rNady to produce. Now
I think it very clear on the face of
those proceedings t.hu.L tho ]\'IagistraLo

Im8 quite miscouccivcd tho nature of

t"o jurisdiction which hc has to exer
cise under the 22Utl Chapter of the
Code of Criminul Procedure. Wlmt
thc ~lagistrnte hn.s to do under that
clmpter, when he finds that occasion

exists, is to make a '~)Ieedy and sum"

urary ouquiry into tire L\ct 0: 1""SC8'"

sion of thc disputed land, and to pass

with us little: delay as p ossible an order

tkelaring the party \V hom he finrls to

be in such pO:.lbeS~i\H; clititlcLl to retain

" (1) 5 W, R., c-. 14,

(2) 6 n, L. R., 74.

(3) Befo~'e Mr. JH~tice L. S. JacksonaJHl
Mr. 'Justicc 1I1al'klJy.

ApI'it 6th 1869.

THE QUEEN 1'. BALLABH hANT
RHU'l'TACHAltJI<;E AND o'l'Hlms.'"

Baboos Sreenath. Das and Kissen.

Daya~ Roy for the prisoners.

JACKSON, J.-This is an order under

eection 318 of the Code of Criminal

Procedure by the Magistrate of Run

pore, which has been laid before us by

the Sessions Judge for revision, and
against which we have also heard an

argumcnf on tho part of one of th»
zemindars in tcrcsted, the effect of the

Magletrate's order being to keep the
opposite party, the zemindar of Nek

bukht, in possession 0f a quaut.it.y of
chur lund, excepting a certain part

which the 1\fngistrl1fc described as
being nncnlturable and sandy soil,

and therefore not capnhlo of being
possessed in tho usual WI1Y, antl Which,
oddly enough, he goes on to say, must
be considered as not forming part, of
the disputed land, but as being in the

undisputed pcsscssiou of ti,o second

party. 'I'ho question before us, how
over, docs not relate to this smuil
portion of sandy chur, hut to ta 0 larger
area which has been found to be ill
possession of the opposite ""I'Ly.

'rho objections urgod before US are,

first, that, tho l\LtgidLl':li.JC'iJ procccdiugs

were not couuucnccd iu Ll.o ,v<ly

required l.Jy section ;Jis, and Lha,t.

eonscqucutiy tht or.lcrs were altogether

bad on th"t account, Xow it HCCtnS to

1871 He referred, upon the first point, to tho cases' vI Dewan Elahea)
THE QUEEN Newoz Khan v . Sttbu1'1mnissa (1), The Q:een v, Abbas Ali

:rvL~CHAN'Chowdhry (2), and The Queenv. Ballabh Kant Blntttacha1"jee (3),
DBA SHAHJ 1

AND
MAH1'A

RANJAN Roy

CHOWDH~Y:

,~ l~efcrellc" to til', II igh Court, under sccl.icn J31 of u,·: Code G~ Criminal
rnxcdul"I'; hy the ~CJ;jlUl!'~ J urlge of HErJ'l'0re,
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Upon the sec~tl point, he refereed to the cases of 7'ft I' 0111'1'-11

v. Sonaoollalc (1) and Mrdwrajah iJouintl Nanth Roy v , Rajah

Annncl Nath Rai2).

= Baboo Krishna, Dnyal Boy appeared on behalf of the Kakina
zemindar.

it until ousted by duo coarse of law.

I observe tll':Lt the Jlfagistrate commcnc .
ed these proceedings in the mon Lit of

"".;·.gust 1868, and after recoiviug

papers and holding iuvcstigations of
variolis kinds, and adjourning the en

quiry from time to timc, he fi~'1l1y

passed lin order in January 18G9. It

is also clear that in p':tssing his order,

he has takcu in to his oonsideratiou
various circnmstancea which were

really beyond the scope of the proper

enqltir§, and lnr n0t confine,l himself to

the simple issue before him. lltlt it

is also, I think, quite clear that what he

"as dono, has been done on the invita
tion of the parties themselves. It is

the pnrties themselves who hale pln~d

before him the m'1teri:tls on which ho
has ba sed his juelgmcnt, and any mis
<i}arria~ of his, therefore '3 chiefly
their own fault.

J de. HCJt find that thc Jlbgistraco

refused to examine witnesses whon
produced before him. 'nile only thing

shown to us is, that on One occasion

when witnesses were apparently in

attenclancc, he directs that they may
be discharged for that day, but thu8

tile case will be taken up the follow

ing Monday. It is not shown to us

tha.t the witnesses were again produced
on that day and that he refused to
examine t~em; aud although he certain'
lydoes say that he thonght it urine
cessary to go into oral evidence, thus

leading the parties to' produce oath
against oath, and perhaps lending t~ a

great deal of false swearing upon both

sides, it lloet not I1ppe;lr th'lt the C01.'.=8e

which he took was taken otherwise than
with ,'!reir consent. I am therefore Hot
of opinion that ther: is any such mis

cnni.>go in these proceedings as obliges
us to interfere; hut my objection to

interfering in this cnso is also based upon
tho imposeiuility of our substituting fOot·
tho order of tho Jlbp;istrate any order

which would place the parties in l1

better position, or would hc more to
the !t<lvant:tgo of tho p ulilic than tho

order which now stands, Those pro

ccodings commenced some fig-hL months

ago. The dispute if it then existed,

is'now probably at an end; and I am

altogether unable to see what enquiries
we could order, or what directions we

could now give, \,;hich would improve'

tho sbato of affnirs. It is quito clear
that if either of bho " parties has been
injuriously affect&a by these proceed

ings, he has hall ample time to resort
to tho Civil Conrt to l'jve the matter
set right.- We nrc not told that any
thing of tho sort has been done. I
think, thoreforo.thar the objcctionaprc

fe rrcd before us are rather in tho
• h .na\nre of tee nical and formul ohjcc-

tions to the order than really well
founded oamplaints of wrong done,

and I consider that we ongh t not to

i nterfere with the order of the Magis
tratc-

M.\RKBY, J.-I also think we ought

110t to interfere with tltis order.

(1) 2 W. R" Cr., 44.

(2) 5 yr, n; Cl'~ 79.

18il

TUE Q[;EEN

'l'.

KALI CHAN
DRA Sltall

AND

.~AHlMA
RANJAN RoY

CUOWDIIRY.
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1871

TUR QUEEN

V.
KALI CHAN
n'RA SHAHJ

AND
MAHIlI'. \

RANJAN ROY
~l'lOWDHRY.

Baboo Kashi Kant Sen on behalf of the ifat-dar nuder the
zemindar of Purbhobhog.

Baboo Krishna Qayal Roy referred to th~j cases quoted by
the Magistrate, and pointed out how they applied to the facts 91.
this case. He urged hat the first order of the Officiating
Ioiut Magistrate, calling on the parties to give evidence oE
actual possession, was based on a more police report which
was not evidence; and that there was nothing on tho record
to show that the final order of the Magistrate on the que.::..
tion of possession was "based on any evidence whatever; and
although the Officiating Joint Magistrate recorded having per
sonally visited the spot, yet he said nothing as to whether he
had taken any evidence of parties on oat:l. On both these
grounds, he urged, the order of the Officiating Joint Magistrato
oug-l1t to be quashed.

Baboo J(ashi Kant Sen drew the attention of the Court to
the statement on solemn a.1irmation of one Sheikh Burra
Mahomed, which was taken down by the Officiating .Joint
Magistrate before proceeding under section 318, and contended
that it disclosed, ~f believed, grounds upon which a Court decid
ing a question' of fact would be competent to base n. finding as
to the probability of a breach of the peace happening'. 'I'his,
be urged, disposed l.lf the first point of reference. On the second J

he observedthab the Off.ciating Joint Magis-rate went personally
to the spot, and from enquries made by him from the residents
there he was satisfled as to which party was in possession; and it
could not be said that the Officiating Joint Magistrate had come
to his conclusion on the matter of.possession at a mere guess;
the mere omission to record the statements or the parties,
whom he must have questioned, could not lead to the inference
that the Offioiating J oint Magistrate had not examined witnesses.
Upon the authority of The Queen v. Ballabh Kant Bliuita
charjee (1), he contended that it was not absolutely necessary fat'
the Officiating- Joint Magistrate to have examined any witnesses
at all on the l!u.et of possession.

(l) See Ante, p 324,
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PAUL, .I.-In \hh reference two questions have been snlnnit-._ 1871

ted for our consiIeration : 1st, B~fore a case can be bronght 'I'u t: (1.~;El;"

under section 313 of the Criminal Procedure Code, i& it noces- KAU C1Ll:-1-

diudi I I id ? d -11 1 . lJRASI~\llc:?i1ry to a JU icate upon ega eVI ence. an, seCOlIC y, In,VLUg A""

been so brouzht.sare the statements of tl~ parties, and mere IOC~!~Alll~LI
n , '. . U.A~.'AN Hoy

enquiry, not ~u oath, sufficient data ou which to decide who J"; C'IlI>1rUIIJ:Y.

in possession of the disputed lands?
With reference to the first qnestion, the M_ftgistrate has

J1.nnsidered the decisions under sectiau 318 at the Criminal Pro
cedure Code to be apparently conflictiug. We think the circum
stances of this case do not admit at any reference to those
decisions which are said to be conflieting, because we find that;
in this case a petisiou was presented by Sheikh Burra Maho

med on the 10th January 1870, that his evidence was then and
there taken on solemujiffirmatiou, and that he substantiated the
principal matters contained ill his statement.

This evidence plainly shows that a dispute existed coucern
ing lands, &0., which was likc!ly to create a breach of tho
peace; and the order that was made on that occasion was to
the effect t4at, ill order to p.evont the breach of the peace, two
inspectors should be deputed to the spot to· keep the peace.
All the subsequent proceedings are based upon tilis preliminary
proceeding. The su~<;equent proceedings tlonsist of petitions
and .other matters put in by the disputin~ parties, and they
clearly confirm thoview originally taken by th: Magistrate,
upon the evidence Gi- Sheikh Burra Mahomod, as to the existence
of a dispute concerning lands, &c., which was likely to create ~L

breach of the peace. Under these cirouaistanoas, it appears that
the Magistrate was reasonably. all~ l·jghtly satisfied, and thab
he acted fully within the provisions of section 318. In this
view of the case, a consideration of what is said to be a conflic t
botween the various decisions is not, I think, called for, and 1
would suggest that in making references to this Court, the Magis
trates s'lOuld be careful to glean the facts first and see if any
of the admitted facts, on being carefully weighed and considered,
give rise to any questions which' are mooted in tho decisions
said to be conflicting. In ttlis -case we consider that if the
Magistrt\te had applied his mind to the particular facts of the
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___~8i! rase, he would have bad no difficulty whatev)r in putting the
'rH~ QUE~~N correct interpretation npon section 318. It of:en happens that a

v ,
KUI 'CHAN. confusion arises in the mind upon reading a m.mber of decisions,
D~4 SHAH ' h t tl . id 1 . Ieri th .' 1• AND Wit out a 18 same time ass, uous y cons rc ermg e parlJlcu ar

M.AHl~.\ hcts upou which those (',acisions are come to.
RAN.TAN J:f.DV ur' I C h' d ' ., it 1 th t

CIlOWlJlIl\Y, nit 1 rerereuce to t e sccou question, It IS q.il e c ear a
'r1lCre local enquiry and statements of parties not on oath are
not sufficient data on which to decide what party is in posses
sion of land. We do not find on the records of this case any
evidence of witnesses .'!xamined on oath by the Magistrate >

and we consider that any statements that they have made not
upon oath cannot be regarded as evidence, and ought not to be
relied upon as such. It is admitted on both sides, that there
is no evidence of parties on the record, that the statements were
not taken on oath, and that the local enquiry was not conducted
on oath. Under such circumstances, th~ question involved in
this reference is too elementary to require discussion, and it
has taken me by surprise, th[lt an enquiry made on the spot.
either in the presence or absence of the parties, and some state
ments elicited from persons not under the sanction of an oath,
should bo considered as any legal' evidence on which to direct
~t party to be kept in possession to the exclusion of another.
When we consider that an award under section 318 gives a
man a strong hold, upon land, from which he cannot be dis
possessed uutil the opposite party can proy;e a superior title, it
cannot hut be maintained that the proper "proceeding must be
that the local enquiry or investigation, of whatever nature it may
consist, should be upon evidence in the legal sense of tho word.
I do not myself much appnve 9f the term" legal evidence,"
for all that courts of justice are concerned with is evidence in
the legal sense of the term,-that is, that which is taken on oath.
Oral evidence is the statement of a witness on oath, and unless
it be upon oath it cannot be any evidence at all. Therefore the
expression "legal evidence" seems to create some conlusion, in
that it supposes that there may be evidence which is not legal.
The adjudication in any case must be upon evidence property so
called. The adjudication by the Magistrate on the second
question having' been made upon matter which WaS not properly
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in evidence is mn."'tifestly wrong, and his proceedings must there- Ifl71

fore be quashed. THE QlJJ>:TN
1,',

BAYLEY, J.-On the first of tho two qaestions referred by KALI C}~N.

·9£e Mag-istrate, I think there is no d~ubt that Sheikh Burra 1lllA :SHAH
~, AND

Mahomed's statehlent on solemu affiI~'n:Ltion recorded by the ~.tAJmIA

J . M . t 't f th t t' I hi titi . b k ltAl'iJAN Rox• omt agls ra e a or 0 prosen a 1011 a l1S pe ition on Its ac r CUOWDUl\ v,

and followed by an order endorsed uudor the affirmation upon
the police to act, and for two constables to keep the p8:1Ce, fully
satisfied the Joint Magistrate as to "the likelihood of a breach
of the peace, and this in such a manner d,s to make his proceed-
ings in accordance with the provisions of section 318. It. ,
follows, therefore, that a discussion of the several decisions
referred to by the NIagistrate is now unnecessary in this case

and under the above circumstances.

As to the second quessiou, tho pleader is unable to show 113

any s~temel1t on oath or solemn affirmation of any witness what-
~

ever. In fact, it seems clear that tho Joint .l'\hgist,rate 'Went to
the village ill company with his mo'hurl'ir, and asked the inhabi

tants their views of the right;; and interests of the contending
parties, but did not put their statements under the sanction or
an oath or solemn affirmation. So these 'statcrrlents, under tho
law, are no evidence at all. The Joint Thlagis~mte no doub t
Illake~ some reference as to "oral evidoncs" fn his judgment,
but, fks stated above, there is no such cvideilce in a legal sense
on the record. I COl?cUI', therefore, in the order that the Joint
Magistrate's proceel!ings should be quashed as illegal on the
second point referred.

M a[Jislralc's.proccccliJll)81f uaslicd:

Before 111r. Jnslice Bayley emf.! !JI/". Justice Miller.

IN TilE 11.II.TTEltOFTHE I'ETITIO~ OF nH:ADRESWARI CHOWDllitANI.~ 1','''1

Criminctl I'roccdu-rc C,~d0 (AetXXV cd 18tH), e. 31S-Ecirlclt",,-l'ulie,;
Ileport-:llroocli of Peacc.:

A Magistrate, before proceeding uudur "~eliol1 318 of Uw Criminal Prucerlurs

Code, must he ~lLti:;licd hy cvidcncc Lh<tL <t dispute likely tn iuiluc" a hrclI"h.

of the peace exists. A pol icc report I'd n()~c\·jdcncc.

Criminal JlloLioll (;'101', Ku.±S of 11)7".
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1871 IN this case there was originally a report ma'Je by the police,
(

IN THE and sent to the ExtraARsistap-t Commissioner of Gowalpara
MATTEI< OF

'fHE (vested with the powers of a Magistrate), that there was a like-

J~,~T~~~~~~:llihoodof a breach of th~ peace being caused by the ryots p£

CHOWlJHh.SI. Oh:1.1'1a and Parbat .Juw~l', who were disputing as to the right of
!

fishery in a certain bhil called Bhoispori, on the ground that it

was the property of their rospecbive zemindars. Simultaneously
with this report, one Nilchand Manji, 011 behalf of the zemindar
of Parbat Jowar, presented a petition setting out his claim,
but 1I0t praying for an adjudication, under section 31~ of the
Criminal Procedure Cr>\le, Upon thi,s report the Extra Assist
ant Commissioner callod upon Nilchand Manji on behalf of the
Parbab -Iowa.r zemindar, and Gobardhan Mauji on behalf of the
Glmrla zemindar.to file written statements as to the actual posses
sion of the fishery. The parties filed their statements, and the
Magistt'ate thereupon personally went to the spot ~,nd tOIJ~ the
depoaitious of witnesses on both sides on the fact of posses
sion, and found iu favor of the Gharla zemindar, and passed an

order retaining him in possession.
Tho zcmi udar of Parbat J owar ~}pplietl to the Judicial Com

missioner of Assam (vested with powers 'of a. Sessions -Iudge), to
aeud up the proceeding' of the Bxtra Assistant Commissioner of
Gowalpi\ra to the High Court for revision under section .;.34 of
the Criminal Procedure Code, all the ground that the Court
below had passed no decision on the point as to whether he' was
satisfied that there was a likelihood of a ht'each;of the peace,
which is requisite before steps can be taken under section 318
of the Code, and that them was no evidence on the record on
which a finding could be arrived Itt on this point. The Jndicial
Commissioner called for an explanation from the Extra Assist
ant Commissioner, at the same time directing him to take
evidence (if there had been an omission to do so) and to record
a proceeding as to whether he was satisfied or not of the likeli
hood of a breach of the poace, 'I'he extra Assistant Commis
siouer took the evidence of eight witnesses, and recorded his
npiniou that, he was satisfied that there was a likelihood of a breach
of the peace' happening ; and the .Judicial Commissioner aftOl'

t.his tltOug'ht the uecessitv fur It reference Lo Lhe Hjrrh Court no
'" b ,.



YOLo Vll.] nicu OOUR'£'.

ISH

1,; rn s
:MAT1!'" 0"

, ' C11l!: •
Baboo Mohini ilJohan Roy, on beh~M of the Pa,rbat -Iowar I'E1'ITlol; OP'

. a d I H' h C (8 \) d ~,t· J'J ' I1J{~)RESW~R!zemm ar, move -t 10 Igow't a) oy an m.lttGl"'.J CI1,,\vDI!RANi.

to can for tho records of this case and quash the order of th,
Magisr,rate, as there was no finuil2g, n<4r evidence, that a. breach
of the peace was likely to\tctke place,

A rille was g'mnted, calling upon Ow other side to show canso

why the order of tho J;,ixtl'a Assistant ~ol1lmissioncl' should not
be set aside.

longer existed, ti.:71 rejcotc.l tho pnl,ycr of the F\wln.t J owar

zemindar,

Mr. AUnn (withhin1 Bnboo 'Tn1'ini Kan! Bhultachrtl:jee), for
tho GlmJ'la zomiudar, now showed cause. IIe contended that the
report of tho police was.sufficient, if believed by the l\fagistrate)
ttl w;J~l'ant proceeding's being- tukou under soctiou J18 of tho
Criminal Pl'i'cedl1l'e Code. In support of this view, 1IG (111Otol1
the case of The (JIWCIL V. Bullabh. K.,nl B!tu,ttacharjee (I).

He further urgr3d that, ill this case, the Extra Assistant Com

missioner did not act simply on the police report, for th01'O was
• •

a. pot.itiou on tlJO record; put ill about tho s;~e time with tho

police report, by the petitioner, compluiuing to tile l\1agistrate
of thClJ conduct of the ~posit() party, and asl~Dg for an adjudi
oation, which would be' sufficient to move aeL\lagistrate to take

proceeding's under ssctiou 318. 'I'he Magistrate, Ire urged, is

simply to be sHtisfi(~~ of tho probability of a breech of the peace

taking place, and that it was nowhere laid. down that he could
not be satisfied otherwise than on the sworn statement of parties;

Bll.nB3Y, J.-\Ve think this rale shoul:l be mads absolute, and
the order of the Jhtra As~istant Commissioner be set aside.

The contention b8tW00l1 tho parties was as to the right of
flshvi-y ; and the legal question raised before us in this reference
is, whether tho Extra Assistant Commissioner had legal evidence
to proceed upon under section 318.

tt is admitted tlrat no dcposibiorss on oath were taken, and it

(1) :-:lei [tnl.s; p. ;;;24"
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1871____ is not alleged that the Magistrate personally aJ.d with his own

eyes saw any probability of a. breach of the peace. All that

M~:T~~EOi' was acted upon was the report of the police.
'THE In a recent case, decided by Mr. Justice Paul and myself, on

B~~~:~~r~~I ti.e 17th of this month, ~,h8 Qtl88n v. Kali Obandra Shaw (1'-:
CJ!OWDHIlA.NI. we stated on a similar question, that" mere local enquiry and

"statements of parties not on oath are not sufficient data on which
" to decide what party is in possession of land ;" and further on,
that" any statements made, not on oath cannot be regarded as
" evidence,'and ought not to be relied upon as such." The only
exception to this rule-if exception it can properly be called-is
when a Magistrate on th" spot, and with his own eyes, sees parties
armed for a conflict, or otherwise in such a position as would

create a breach of the peaee.
A decision of Mr. Justice L. S. Jackson and Mr. Justice

Markby, in The Queen v. Ballabli Kant Bhut'tacha?jee (2), has been
or

quoted to us as holding that, in some cases, the mere vuforma tion
of the police may be accepted. 'I'hore might have been peculiar

facts in that case which are not in this. The majority of deci
sions arc tho other way, so we follow them and tho ordinary rule
of bw,-viz., thali,statemonts not 'upou oath arenot ordinarily
lugal evidence.)

Ithas, however" been pressed on us that tho complainant
himself, Nilchand .Manji, had requested uy a petition that
the Mq,g-isk.to should proceed under section 318 j bu t on refer
ring to the petition aud the endorsement, upon it, it is quito

clear that all that the complainant has requested was with a
view to the satisfaction of his own particular claim, and did uot

specifically ask for an enquiry and trial nuder section 318.
In this view, we think that the order'S of the Extra Assistant

Commissioner, dated the 20th May 1870, and 2·1th November
1870, must be set aside, and this rule made absolute.

MITTER, J.-I am of the same opinion. The report of tho
poliae is no evidence whatever, and the Extra Assistant Gommis
sioner ought not therefore to have accepted that report as suffi
cient to insiibute proceedings under section 318.

Rlde cdisoluie,
(1) Sec (mlc, p. 322 (2) Sec ante, p. 321.


